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Readers of Condé Nast Traveler voted at this year's Readers' Choice Awards and let us know their favorite resorts in central Florida. No wonder many of them are affiliated with Disney World.13 December 2016Courtesy Ritz-CarltonPart from the Grande Lakes resort complex, JW Marriott shares all amenities with his
neighbor, the Ritz-Carlton Orlando, including an 18-hole Greg Norman design championship golf course and pool area featuring an amazing lazy river. On-site restaurant, Whisper Creek Farm: The kitchen uses ingredients grown in the resort to create small plate dishes served along with seasonal craft beer. Universal
Hotel's newest harks go back to the 1950s with its colorful and mid-century modern design. Cabana Bay Beach Resort is very good, we almost stayed there instead of going to theme parks, said one reader. With bowling alleys in place, two pool areas, and extensive entertainment (they're Skeeball!), there's plenty to do
before dancing rides to the parks, where Universal Express guests are given ride access. One of the main resorts at Walt Disney World, Contemporary offers ultimate perks for those who want to be in the middle of magic-direct access to the sidewalk to the Magic Kingdom. Great if you stay late in the parks, says one
reader. Can and exquisite Italian restaurants says of a singer. Guests are offered at The Universal Benefits Hotel Orlando Park, including early entry into the wizarding world of Harry Potter and free Universal Express unlimited ride access. A short walk from both the Epcot World showcase and Disney BoardWalk dining
and recreational nightlife, disney yacht club resort mimics the exotic coastal village of New England from the late 1800s. Sea themes carry through to beautiful architecture and charming rooms, all of which feature French doors opening on private balconies or patios. Set among Disney's Coney Island-style boardwalk, this
simply magical waterfront resort has first-class family fun laden with a carnival-themed pool with a 200-foot-long water slide and two large pools. The nearby boardwalk has carnival games, bike rentals, duel piano bar, and restaurants like The Flying Fish Café, with a six-course bonus-fixing menu, and Amble Hills
Creamery.Its location adjacent to the Epcot World Showcase will no doubt gives Disney Beach Club an edge resort, but the gem of this Stormalong Bay resort is, a three-acre water park and The largest pool in disney world, according to one reader. Featuring a low sand pool, life-sized replica shipwrecks, and a 230-foot-
long water slide, you can work out the appetite before challenging your family to finish your famous kitchen sundae ice cream sink on the resort's beaches &amp; cream soda shop.With thoughtfully designed rooms and absolute best suites ever, the Hard Rock Hotel will make you feel like rock royalty and roll. You can't
miss the 12,000-square-foot vast pool, complete with underwater sound system and poolside dive in movies a few nights a week. The hotel is just the steps of the Universal CityWalk entertainment area so you can keep the party going late at night. Located adjacent to Walt Disney World Resort, the Wyndham Bonnet
Creek resort has spacious suites complete with full kitchen, in washer suites and dryers, and a lot of comfort from home. Hop shuttles to Disney parks or float along the lazy river and relax in the shadow of the private poolside cabana. Everything about this was perfect, says one reader, set inside the resort's 500-acre



Grande Lake Community, the Ritz-Carlton has a quiet and refined atmosphere while still located just minutes from the Orlando-area theme parks. Escape to one of the resort's 40,000-square-foot private spa treatment rooms, which is a guest named one of the best we have ever experienced. Guests can take an echo
kayak guided tour on the headwaters of the Florida Everglades or casting lessons from on the staff of the fishing manager's flight at the private 40-acre pond resort. With six restaurants in place, including AAA's Five Diamonds Rated Victoria &amp; Albert, and its prime location on the beaches of the Seven Sea skunk,
Grand Floridian Resort &amp; Spa lives up to its reputation as the property premiere of Disney, says one reader. The resort's Victorian theme begins in an impressive five-storey lobby and carries through on surrounding architecture, furniture, and even costuming the resort staff. Located adjacent to Disney's Animal
Kingdom theme park, the Animal Kingdom Lodge has displayed 46 acres of savannah complete with free creatures roaming-yes, giraffe or impala may stop by to your balcony as you drink your morning coffee. Named one of the most exclusive hotels in the United States by a singer, the resort features hand-carved
furniture, African art, and two all-service restaurants serving African-inspired cuisine. Orlando's Omni resort in ChampionsGate is a perfect getaway for golf enthusiasts or simply to lie around and relax, like a singer did. The resort is home to Leadbetter Golf World Headquarters Academy with a 36-hole Green
Championship, and the pool area has a lazy river, waterfalls, and plenty of corners and Cranie to settle to for some quiet time in the hall Along the coast of the Seven Sea skunk, land is simply intoxicated in this South Pacific-themed resort. The lava pool features massive volcanoes and splash terrain for kids, and there is
plenty of room for the whole family in the resort's over-the-ordinary water bungalow. This two-bedroom, two-bathroom stay offers clear views of the magic kingdom of the wraparound deck with a private dipping pool, and music from nightly fireworks shows to any pipe bungalow. It's all in a resort so many good restaurant
choices we never ate off the property, said one reader. Lounge by waterfall in skunk-style pool or relax in a hot water cane in swimming through rock grotto. Active guests enjoy rock climbing, water sports, tennis and golf, or enjoy some relaxation by booking a treat at the well-appointed Marilyn Monroe Spa.A short walk
from Disney Epcot Parks and Hollywood Studios, Walt Disney World Swan &amp; Dolphin is a gorgeous, upscale retreat from the masses. With an exterior designed by Michael Graves, extensive murals, and striking fountains, guests will be amazed at the art and architecture throughout the property. Although run by
Starwood Hotels, guests at Swan and Dolphin enjoy Disney resort benefits such as extra magic hours (early or late park visit hours only for guests) and park transport themes. The residence is inside the gates of Disney World's The Last Trap Grande in the City. Expect amazing personal services, however very family-
friendly staff. Art Deco's guest rooms are cozy, comfortable, and pristine and have dark wood furniture with nickel satin accents and yellow, teal, and tangerine designs. The staff did more than enough to make us stay fantastic. Seafood and Certified Angus Beef Cut Prime are served at Bull &amp; Bear; Aquamarine
offers kid-friendly poolside fare such as flatbed pizza and frozen fruit roast. Find complete relaxation in the body of aromatherapy wrapping up at the 24,000-square-foot Guerlain Spa. Groups of all sizes feel at home in condominium, private villas, or holiday homes in the Reunion resort with facilities in place rather than
family gatherings and business meetings alike. With an amazing water park, three signature golf courses, excellent, 5-star restaurants, and all around the beautiful development, there's plenty for guests of all ages to enjoy. Step into the jaw-dropping lobby of Disney Wilderness Lodge to see why a guest named this
property is Disney's hideout. Designed in the style of the old sidewalk of the loyal Yellowstone Park, the resort features an 82-foot tall stone fireplace and poolside geyser that erupts hourly on the shore of Lake Bay. There are so many places to explore, sit and relax that you almost forget you've just spent the day in a
theme park, says one reader, as Central Florida has only AAA Five. Bonus Property, the Four Seasons Orlando resort is staying the hotel at a whole new level, says one reader. Set on a 26-acre walt disney world resort property, Four Seasons offers a secluded escape in the middle of the action. Guests enjoy free
shipping to Disney parks, Disney character breakfasts, complimentary childcare, and night magic kingdom fireworks displays from guest balconies and kappa rooftops, Spanish-style steakhouses in place. Explorefloridadisney worldresortrca_2016 fun is easy to find in Orlando: the city's reputation as a hot spot for kids
keeps it topped by family fun. Your hardest decision will be deciding among all the fun things to do in Orlando... And I'm trying to figure out how to fit everything up on your trip, pick up the fun things to do in Orlando from this list of fun Orlando activities that are a popular classic mix and new offerings. [viator_tour
destination=663 type=3-mod] Walt Disney World Disney World - Crowd Castle (Photo: Twenty-Twenty) for many, Disney is Orlando's final activity. Walt Disney World Resort is an all-in-its-art destination, with four theme parks (Magic Kingdom, Epcott, Hollywood Studios, and Animal Kingdom) and two water parks
(Tornado Skunk and Blizzard Beach). You want to plan your visit carefully, keep in mind the age of the kids you are traveling with, and the time it takes to get from park to park. Chances are you are most familiar with the sea world — a theme park dedicated to encountering animals closely - but this is only one of three
parks in place. In Aquatica, you'll find high-speed water slides, wave pools, and beaches. And Discovery Cove is an all-inclusive resort of the day with a waterfall pool and a dolphin encounter. Behind the scenes, the tours offer an opportunity to learn more about the park's rescue and rehabilitation efforts. Universal
Orlando Resort Supannee_Hickman/Shutterstock.com when you're planning things to do in Orlando, Universal is not overlooked. With three distinctive theme parks, Universal Orlando Resort has really earned its buzz, especially among older kids. In Adventure Islands, you'll find super Marvel heroes you love among
rides and interactions. At Universal Studios, you can wowed by the wizarding world of Harry Potter and catch the adrenaline rush of Fast &amp; Furious – Supercharged Ride. And the Waterpark Bay volcano offers a fun water park-free line thanks to a wearable TapuTapu bracelet that will tell you exactly when it's your
turn for fun. Plus, Universal Citywalk offers plenty of unique food and shopping options. Andretti Indoor Karting &amp; Games TripAdvisor When a race car driving giant sinks $30 million into an indoor go-kart attraction, you know it's going to be good. That's exactly what happened with Anderty Indoor Karting &amp;
Games Center, resulting in enough high adrenaline entertainment to keep up Happy for days. It's not just for racing fans either: with zip lines, bowling, VR simulator, sky bar, rock climbing, laser stickers and an all-service restaurant in place, it's fun for anyone looking for fun things to do in Orlando. Pope Point America
TripAdvisor is a fun Point America Orlando Classic and the only family-owned amusement park in Central Florida. Home to the city's only wooden rollercoasters, along with the two tallest sky coasters in the world, it's a great (and affordable) choice for thrill-seeking families looking to add destinations beyond Disney and
Universal to their list of things to do in Orlando. Recently, Kissimmee's location is the first mine blower, an new 82-foot-tall wooden coaster that rolls barrels during the ride. iFLY Indoor Skydiving TripAdvisor delivers all the excitement of jumping from a plane, without jumping, aircraft, or danger, iFly Orlando offers two all-
glass wind tunnels that simulate free crash conditions. When you had a briefing on the body position and suit off, you'll get a few pictures trying out one of the 1,000-horsepower tunnels with your trainer. Before or after your flight, be sure to watch others feel how much fun you had... and how stupid do you look .
Orlando's main entertainment event Trip Advisor on rainy days, you'll be happy for spots like this one where you'll have 45,000 square feet of fun at your fingertips. From virtual reality and interactive games to multilevel laser tags and bowling, the entertainment series aims to keep everyone busy for hours. No need to
leave when you're hungry: offer a menu featuring favorite sports bar and handy cocktails. Nona Adventure Park looking for things to do in Orlando to fight the heat? This new water park aims to provide a new way to enjoy water. Main adventure: Inflatable giant, floating obstacle course where you are bound to have a
good time while getting wet. There's also a cable park where you're on a wakeboard and tethered to a polk system so you can get maximum air on ramps in the water.  On land, you'll find a climbing tower and a bistro to refuel. Topgolf Entertainment Group steps into one of 102 climate controls hitting the bay with up to
five of its closest friends and using advanced technology to track the accuracy and distance of your photos. The 65,000-square-foot venue should do something to do in Orlando for anyone looking to gain all golf without Florida's heat and humidity. Wild Florida add Wild Florida to your list of things to do in Orlando and
treat you to a combination of fun, adventure, and education. The board is one of the airboat-guided rides for ecological adventure that includes a close look at crocodiles and birds in protected marshes, marshes, and Florida Everglades rivers. Once you're done on the water, wander the wildlife park where you can More
about 100,000 hectares of federally protected wetlands and get more information about more than 200 animals, including peacocks, albino crocodiles, and land torthies. Screaming' Crocodile Zipper Line in Gatorland If a theme park dedicated to crocodiles is not enough, Scream' Crocodile zipline in Gatorland offers the
ultimate Crazy Crocodile Orlando activity. Head seven stories into the air, then prepare to soar over cuban crocodiles and Niles. As long as you clear the crocodile breeding marsh — and the 130 crocodiles watching from below—you'll find out how it was named. Wallaby Farm TripAdvisor looking for things to do in
Orlando that really has adrenaline quotes? So go off the cliff jump using the latest Tandem aero towing techniques to provide the safest, most enjoyable hung wring experience, Wallaby Ranch takes you on a lifetime-enhancing ride. Even kids can join in the fun, though anyone with a strong fear of heights may want to
opt out of this one. More from SmarterTravel: The original report by Heather Greenwood Davis we hand-pick everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free with no incentive to provide a favorable review. We offer our impartial opinions and do not accept
compensation for reviewing products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of release. If you buy something through our links, we may earn a commission. Commission.
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